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A bstract

W e analyze the uncertainties involved in obtaining the injection spectra of
UHECR particles in the top-down scenario oftheir origin. W e show thatthe
DG LAP Q 2 evolution offragm entation functions (FF) to Q = M X (m ass of
the X particle) from their initialvalues at low Q is subject to considerable
uncertainties.W ethereforearguethat,forx <� 0:1 (thex region ofinterestfor
m ostlargeM X valuesofinterest,x � 2E =M X beingthescaled energyvariable),
theFF obtained from DG LAP evolution isnom orereliablethan thatprovided,
for exam ple, by a sim ple G aussian form (in the variable ln(1=x)) obtained
underthecoherentbranching approach to parton showerdevelopm entprocess
to lowest order in perturbative Q CD.Additionally,we �nd that for x >� 0:1,
theevolution in Q 2 ofthesingletFF,which determ inestheinjection spectrum ,
is \m inim al" | the singlet FF changes by barely a factor of2 after evolving
it over � 14 orders ofm agnitude in Q � M X . W e,therefore,argue that as
long asthem easurem entoftheUHECR spectrum above� 1020eV isgoing to
rem ain uncertain by a factorof2 orlarger,itisgood enough form ostpractical
purposesto directly useany oneoftheavailable initialparam etrisationsofthe
FFsin the x region x >� 0:1 based on low energy data,withoutevolving them
to the requisiteQ 2 value.
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1 Introduction

One ofthe m ain problem s in understanding the origin ofthe observed Ultra-High
Energy Cosm ic Ray (UHECR) events with energy E >

� 1020eV[1]| below we will
som etim es refer to these as Extrem e Energy Cosm ic Ray (EECR) events | is the
di�culty ofproducing such enorm ously energetic particlesin astrophysicalenviron-
m entsbym eansofknown acceleration m echanism s.Therearebutafew astrophysical
objects| am ong which are,perhaps,Gam m a Ray Burst(GRB)sourcesand a class
ofpowerfulradiogalaxies| whereprotonscan in principlebeaccelerated torequisite
energies(atsource)of >

� 1021eV by thestandard di�usive shock acceleration m ech-
anism albeitwith optim istic assum ptions on the values ofthe relevant param eters.
However,even fortheseobjects,theirlocationsand spatialdistributionsarenoteasy
to reconcilewith theobserved spectrum and large-scaleisotropy oftheUHECR par-
ticles. (Forrecentreviewson astrophysicalsource origin ofEECR see,forexam ple,
Refs.[2,3]).

An alternative m echanism ofproducing the EECR particles is provided by the so-
called \top-down" (TD)scenario (see [4]fora review)in which the EECR particles
are envisaged to resultfrom decay ofsom e su�ciently m assive particles,generically
called \X" particles,ofm ass M X � 1020eV,which could originate from processes
in the early Universe. Thisisin contrastto the conventional\bottom -up" scenario
in which allcosm ic ray particles including the EECRs are thought to be produced
through processes that accelerate particles from low energies to the requisite high
energiesin suitableastrophysicalenvironm ents.

The X particlesofthe TD scenario,ifatallthey existin Nature,are m ostlikely to
be associated with som e kind ofnew physics atsom e su�ciently high energy scale
thatcould have been realized in an appropriately early stage ofthe Universe. Two
possibilitiesfortheoriginoftheX particleshavebeendiscussed intheliterature:They
could beshort-lived particlesreleased in theUniverse today from cosm ictopological
defectssuch ascosm ic strings,m agnetic m onopoles,etc.[5]form ed in a sym m etry-
breaking phase transition in the early Universe. Alternatively,they could be som e
m etastable (and currently decaying) particle species with lifetim e largerthan orof
theorderoftheageoftheUniverse.

Sincethem assscaleM X ofthehypothesized X particleiswellabovetheenergy scale
currently availablein accelerators,itsprim arydecay m odesareunknown and likely to
involveelem entary particlesand interactionsthatbelong tounknown physicsbeyond
theStandard M odel(SM ).However,irrespectiveoftheprim ary decay productsofthe
X particle,theobserved UHECR particlesm usteventually resultlargely from \frag-
m entation" ofthe Standard M odelquarksand gluons,thatcom e from the prim ary
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decay productsoftheX particles,into hadrons.Them ostabundant�nalobservable
particlespeciesin theTD scenarioareexpected tobephotonsand neutrinosfrom the
decay oftheneutraland charged pions,respectively,created in the parton fragm en-
tation process,togetherwith a few percentbaryons(nucleons).Theinjection-orthe
sourcespectra ofvariousspeciesofUHECR particles(nucleons,photonsand neutri-
nos)in thisTD scenario arethusultim ately determ ined by thephysicsoftheparton
fragm entation process.The�nalobservableUHECR particlespectra aredeterm ined
by furtherprocessing oftheseinjection spectra dueto extragalacticand/orGalactic
propagation e�ectsdepending on wheretheX particledecay takesplace.Clearly,in
orderto testthepredictionsoftheTD scenario againstUHECR experim entaldata,
itiscrucialto be able to reliably calculate the injection spectra ofvariousUHECR
particlesin thisscenario.Thisisthesubjectweconcern ourselveswith in thispaper.

Theproblem athand isessentially thesam easdeterm ining thesingle-particleinclu-
sivespectrum ofhadronsproduced,forinstance,in theprocesse+ e� ! =Z ! q�q!
hadrons(see,forexam ple,[6]).Theprim aryquarksproduced in thecollision would in
generalnotbeon-shelland would havelargetim e-likevirtuality Q �

p
s,thecenter-

of-m assenergy ofthe process. Each quark would,therefore,reduce itsvirtuality by
radiating a gluon,thelatterin turn splitting into a q�qpairorinto two gluons,and so
on.Thisprocessgivesriseto a parton showerwhereby ateach stagea virtualparton
splitsinto two otherpartonsofreduced virtualities. Thisprocessofparton shower
developm ent is well-described by perturbative QCD untilthe virtuality reduces to
Q = Q hadron � 1GeV when non-perturbative e�ectscom e into play binding partons
into colorless hadrons. In the end,the link between partons and hadrons is quan-
titatively described in term soffragm entation functions(FFs)D h

a(x;Q),which give
theprobability thata parton a produced with an initialvirtuality Q =

p
s produces

thehadron h carrying a fraction x � 2E =
p
s oftheenergy ofa (E being theenergy

ofthe hadron)3. The �nalsingle particle inclusive spectrum ofhadronsisgiven by
a convolution ofthese FFswith the production probabilitiesofthe prim ary partons
(seenextsection).

In the sam e way, the problem ofdeterm ining the injection spectrum ofUHECR
particles from the decay ofX particles essentially reduces to determ ining the FFs
D h

a(x;M X ) for various hadron species h (pions, nucleons) where a represents the
prim ary partonsto which the X particle decays. (Actually,in ourpresent case,we
willbe interested only in the so-called \singlet" FF corresponding to a sum overall
partonsa asexplained later).

Clearly,the FFs them selves cannot be directly calculated from �rst principles en-
3Athigh energiesE ofourinterestthroughoutthispaperweshallassum eE ’ p,them om entum

ofthe particle.
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tirely within perturbative QCD withoutextra assum ptionsaboutthe nature ofthe
non-perturbativeprocessofform ation ofhadronsfrom partons.Severaldi�erentap-
proaches have been taken in the recent literature for evaluating the relevant FFs,
which arediscussed below.

In thispaper,we critically exam ine oneoftheapproachesofevaluating therelevant
FFs,nam ely,theDGLAP evolution equation m ethod [7,8,9,10,11],thathasbeen
widely used in recentcalculationsoftheUHECR injection spectrain theTD scenario.
W e discuss the inherent uncertainties involved in this approach in calculating the
relevantFFsoverthe rangesofx and M X ofinterest. W e also com pare the FFsso
obtained with those given by a sim ple analyticalexpression (given by a Gaussian in
the variable ln(1=x)asdiscussed later)obtained within the contextofan analytical
approach,nam ely,thecoherentbranching form alism ,to lowestorderin perturbative
QCD [6],this analyticalapproach being valid only under \sm all" x and \large" Q
approxim ation.W eshow thatexceptfor\large"x >� 0:1,theuncertaintiesinvolved in
obtainingtherelevantFFsbynum ericalsolution oftheDGLAP evolution equation do
notallow m uch signi�cantadvantageofusing thisnum ericalm ethod overthesim ple
analytical(but approxim ate) form ula for FFs provided by the coherent branching
approach. Atthe sam e tim e,we also �nd that,in the region x >� 0:1,the evolution
(in Q) ofthe singletFFs (which is what we are interested in) is very little | the
singletFF changes by only a factorof2 orso afterevolving itover� 14 ordersof
m agnitudein Q � MX .W eexplain thereason forthis,and arguethat,aslongasthe
m easurem entoftheEECR spectrum isgoing to rem ain uncertain within a factorof
2 orlarger(which islikely to bethecasein theforeseeablefuture),itisgood enough
form ostpracticalpurposesto directly useany oneoftheavailableparam etrisations
oftheFFsin thex region x >� 0:1 based on low energy (say attheZ-pole)data from
e+ e� ! hadronsexperim entseven withoutevolving them in Q by m eansofDGLAP
evolution equation.

Asm entioned above,theX particledecay processm ay involve particlesand interac-
tionsbelonging to possiblenew physicsbeyond SM .M ostoftherecentstudiesusing
DGLAP evolution equation m ethod have been done in the context ofa particular
m odelofthepossiblenew physicsbeyond SM ,nam ely,theM inim alSupersym m etric
Standard M odel(M SSM ).W hilethesestudiesarecertainly useful,thereexists,how-
ever,nodirectevidenceyetofSupersym m etry in generaland theM SSM in particular.
Indeed,the unknown nature ofthe physicsbeyond SM introducesadditionaluncer-
tainties in the whole problem over and above the intrinsic uncertainties associated
with theDGLAP evolution m ethod itselfwhich isfundam entally based on standard
QCD.In orderto analyze these uncertaintiesassociated with theDGLAP evolution
m ethod itself,we restrictouranalysishere to thestandard DGLAP evolution equa-
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tionsforFFsbased on QCD.Also,to keep ouranalysissim ple,weshallillustrateour
m ain resultsby considering thebehavioroftheFF foronly oneofthehadron species,
nam ely,pions;ourgeneralconclusion,however,apply to nucleonsaswellasto other
m esonsliketheK m eson,too.

The rest ofthis paper is organized as follows: In the following section we set our
notations and express the energy spectrum ofhadrons resulting from the decay of
the X particle in term softhe singletfragm entation function (FF).In section 3,we
review thevariousm ethodsofevaluating theFF.Ourm ain resultsarepresented and
discussed in section 4,and briefconclusionsarepresented in section 5.

2 Fragm entation Functions

Let us consider the situation when the X decays from rest into a q and a �q pair
(where q can be u;d;s;c;b;t) which subsequently hadronize: X ! q�q ! h + � � �

(here h isa hadron). Thisis to facilitate directcom parison (atlow c.m . energies
of

p
s � 100GeV) with the available data on the sim ilar process e+ e� ! =Z !

q�q! h + � � � .W eareinterested in theenergy spectrum orthesingle-particleenergy
distribution ofthe hadron speciesh,dN h=dx,where x � 2Eh=M X � 1 isthe scaled
hadron energy.Thiscan bewritten asa sum ofcontributionsfrom di�erentprim ary
quarksa = u;d;:::(and theirantiparticles)as[6]

dN h

dx
(x;s)/

X

a

Z
1

x

dz

z

d�X ! a

dz
(z;s)D h

a(x=z;s); (1)

whered�X ! a=dz,thedecaywidth oftheX intoparton a,iscalculablein perturbation
theory,and D h

a isthe perturbatively non-calculable parton-to-hadron fragm entation
function (FF).

Sincethem assscaleM X ism uch largerthan theelectroweak scale,weshallassum e,
following earlierwork [8],avoruniversality in thedecay ofX,which m eansthatall
prim ary quark avorsare produced with equalprobability. This,togetherwith the
factthat,to lowestorderfora 2-body decay,d�X ! a=dz/ �(1� z),gives

dN h

dx
(x;s)/

X

a

D
h
a(x;s)� D

h
S ; (2)

whereD h
S isthesingletFF [6].

The proportionality constant ofequation (2) can be determ ined from the energy
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conservation condition forhadronization ofeach individualquark,nam ely,

X

h

Z
1

0

dxxD
h
a(x;s)= 1; (3)

togetherwith thecondition foroverallenergy conservation in theentirehadronization
process,i.e.,

X

h

Z
1

0

dxx
dN h

dx
(x;s)= 2: (4)

This�nally gives
dN h

dx
(x;s)=

1

nF
D

h
S(x;s); (5)

wherenF isthenum berofactivequark avors.

3 Evaluation ofFFs

Three approachesto the problem ofevaluating the relevantFFshave been followed
in theliterature.Below wediscussthesein turn:

3.1 U sing D G LA P evolution equation for FFs

Although theFFsthem selvesarenotdirectly calculableentirely within perturbative
QCD,given theirx dependence extracted from experim entaldata atsom escale Q 2

0
,

theevolution oftheFFswith Q 2 iscom putablewithin perturbativeQCD,and isgiven
by theDGLAP evolution equation forFFs[6].TherelevantFFsatthescaleQ = M X

can then beevaluated by num erically solving theDGLAP evolution equation forthe
FFs,starting with input FFs extracted from e+ e� data atsom e laboratory energy
scale,e.g.,on the Z-pole (Q 0 = 91GeV). Thism ethod hasbeen used,forexam ple,
in Refs.[8,9,10,11]to obtain the injection spectra ofUHECR particlesin the TD
scenario.

3.1.1 N um ericalsolution ofD G LA P evolution equation for FFs

The DGLAP evolution equation for the FF is given by a form sim ilar to that for
parton distribution functions[6]

t
@

@t
D i(x;t)=

X

i

Z
1

x

dz

z

�s

2�
Pji(z;�s)D j(x=z;t); (6)

where the sym bolshave theirusualm eaning [6]and,asiswell-known,the splitting
function isPji instead ofPij.Thesesplitting functionshaveperturbativeexpansions
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in powers ofthe strong coupling �s and we have taken the Lowest Order(LO)ex-
pressions for these in our calculations ofthe LO DGLAP evolution for the FF.In
practice,one considers non singlet fragm entation com binations (in avor space) of
the form D N S = D qi � Dqj (where i;j run overboth quark and anti-quark avors)
so thattheavorsingletgluonsdrop out,and thesingletcom binationsD S =

P

iD qi

which m ixes with the fragm entation ofthe gluon,giving a m atrix relation. Due to
the1=x polein thePgg splitting function,thesea contribution increasessigni�cantly
atlow x forlargerQ 2.In fact,thee�ectofsplitting isthesam efordistribution and
fragm entation functions| asthe scale ofevolution Q 2 increases,the x distribution
isshifted towardslowervalues.

Theevolution equationsareusually solved num erically in M ellin space.However,for
convenience,wehaveused a num ericalsolution oftheseequationsin realspace.

There are variousparam etrisationsforFFsavailable in the literature,given,forex-
am ple,by KKP [12],BKK [13],and by Kretzer[14],the m ostrecentbeing those of
KKP and Kretzer.Theseprovidesim pleparam etrisationsoftheFFsasfunctionsof
x and Q 2 thatareintended toreproducetheirevolved values(obtained by solvingthe
tim e-like evolution equations)within the rangeofvalidity oftheirparam etrisations.
M ostofthese param etrisationsdo notwork below around x ’ 0:05 oratthe ultra
high energy valuesofQ 2 thatweareultim ately interested in.

Therefore, for num ericalaccuracy, we have not used any of the param etrisations

provided by these groups. W e have taken the x distributions ofthese FFsattheir
starting scale Q 2

0
and evolved them through the DGLAP equationsto highervalues

ofQ 2. This allows us to reach m uch higher values ofQ 2 and very low values of
x <� 10� 8 asisrequired forouranalysis,waybeyond therangeofvalidityofthesim ple
param etrisationsprovided.Itis,ofcourse,notclearwhethereventhesestartingvalues
arereliableoversuch enorm ousrangesofx and Q 2.Forthepresent,however,wewill
assum e thatthese starting param etrisationsare reliable aslong aswe do notreach
ultra low values ofx where the phenom enon ofcoherent branching m akes the FFs
turn downwardsaswego to lowerx (seebelow).

In whatfollows,when wetalkofaparticularparam etrisation (KKP,BKK orKretzer)
itshould beunderstood to m ean thatweusetheinitialparam etrisationsprovided by
these groupsand evolve them through the evolution equations,and do notuse the
algebraic param etrisations given by the authors valid over a restricted range ofQ 2

and x.
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3.2 M onte C arlo sim ulation

In this approach one perform s a direct num ericalsim ulation ofthe parton shower
processdescribed byperturbativeQCD coupled withanum ericalm odelingofthenon-
perturbativehadronization process.In thecontextofTD scenario ofUHECR origin
this\M onte Carlo" (M C)m ethod hasbeen studied in Refs.[15,11]. A com parison
oftheDGLAP evolution and M C m ethodsofobtaining therelevantFFshasrecently
been donein [11].

3.3 C oherent B ranching,M odi�ed Leading-Log A pproxim a-

tion and Local Parton-H adron D uality: A n analytical

approach

Thisisessentially an analyticalapproach entirely within perturbativeQCD in which
the parton-to-hadron singletFFsare obtained from an analyticalsolution,obtained
underlarge

p
sand sm allx approxim ations,ofam odi�ed form oftheDGLAP evolu-

tion equation thatdescribestheparton showerevolution processwithin theso-called
\coherentbranching" form alism [6]. The m ethod assum es perturbative QCD to be
valid alltheway down to a virtuality of� �e�,an \e�ective" QCD scaleoforderfew
hundred M eV,and essentially gives the perturbative gluon-to-gluon fragm entation
function which dom inatesallFFsatsm allx .TheFFstodi�erenthadronsaretaken
tobeproportionaltothisgluon-to-gluonFF with appropriatenorm alizationconstants
determ ined from e+ e� ! hadronsdata in accordance with the hypothesis ofLocal
Parton Hadron Duality [16]which,ata purely phenom enologicallevel,seem sto de-
scribetheexperim entaldataratherwell[6].Althoughthereisno\proof"oftheLPHD
hypothesisata fundam entaltheoreticallevelyet,the basisofthe LPHD hypothesis
isthatthe actualhadronization process occurs ata low virtuality scale oforderof
a typicalhadron m ass independent ofthe energy ofthe cascade initiating prim ary
parton,and involves only low m om entum transfers and localcolor re-arrangem ent
which donotdrastically altertheform ofthem om entum spectrum oftheparticlesin
theparton cascadealready determ ined by the\hard"(i.e.,largem om entum transfer)
perturbative QCD processes. Thus,the non-perturbative hadronization e�ects are
lum ped together in an \unim portant" overallnorm alization constant which can be
determ ined phenom enologically.

The m odi�cation ofthe DGLAP evolution equation referred to above consists of
orderingthebasicparton splittingprocesses(thatgiverisetoparton showerdevelop-
m ent)according to decreasing em ission anglesbetween the�nal-statepartonsrather
than their decreasing virtuality. This angular ordering is due to the color coher-
encephenom enon which leadsto suppression ofsoftgluon em ission,m aking theFFs
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turnover atsm allx below a characteristic value xc � (0:1GeV=
p
s)1=2 | an e�ect

clearly seen in theexperim entaldata [17].

To leading order,the solution ofthe above m entioned m odi�ed DGLAP equation
gives the following Gaussian form forthe singletFF,D S (dropping the superscript
h),in thevariable� � ln(1=x)[6]:

D S(�)� xDS(x;s)/ exp
�

�
1

2�2
(� � �p)

2

�

; (7)

wherethepeak position �p = Y=2,and 2�2 = (bY 3=36N c)1=2,with Y � ln(Q=�e�)=
ln(m X =�e�)and b= (11N c� 2nF )=3,N c = 3 being thenum berofcolors.

Includingthenext-to-leadingordercorrections,calculated in an analyticalfram ework
known as M odi�ed Leading-Log Approxim ation (M LLA)[18],yields again a closed
form analyticalexpression forFFsthat,as functions ofthe variable �,can be well
approxim ated by a \distorted Gaussian" [18]in term sofcalculable higherm om ents
ofthevariable�.TheaboveGaussian expression isa good approxim ation to thefull
M LLA result for� nottoo faraway on either side from the peak position �p. The
peak position �p also de�nesforuswhatwem ean by \sm all" x approxim ation:The
M LLA (and itsGaussian approxim ation)areexpected to bevalid forx nottoo large
com pared to xc ’ (�e�=Q)1=2.

W ithin theLPHD picture,thereisnoway ofdistinguishing between variousdi�erent
speciesofhadrons,allofwhich would thushavethesam espectralshape.Phenom eno-
logically,theexperim entaldataatlaboratory energiescan be�tted by using di�erent
values of�e� for di�erent species ofparticles depending on their m asses. For our
consideration ofparticlesatEECR energies,however,allparticlesareextrem ely rel-
ativistic(and henceessentially m assless),and allhadron specieshaveessentially the
sam espectralshapewhich,willberelatively insensitivetotheexactvalueof�e� sincep
s� MX � �e�.

Below,we shallcom pare thesingletFF obtained within the coherentbranching for-
m alism described above with thatobtained from num ericalsolution ofthe DGLAP
evolution equation. Since we considerDGLAP evolution forthe singletFF only to
leadingorder(LO),tobeconsistent,and forsim plicity,weshallusethecorresponding
LO result,nam ely,theGaussian expression given byeq. (7)instead ofthefullM LLA
result. The Gaussian approxim ation (which we shallreferto as\M LLA-Gaussian"
hereafter)becom esan increasingly betterapproxim ation to the fullM LLA resultat
increasingly higher

p
s.

An im portantpointto notehere isthat,atlaboratory energies,M LLA givesa very
good �tto thedata atessentially \all" x values(including \large" x)forwhich data
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exist[18],although theM LLA analyticresultisbased on sm allx approxim ation.For
exam ple,for�e� = 200M eV (which valueweshallassum ethroughoutthispaperfor
illustration oftherelevantnum bers)and

p
s= 91GeV,wehavexc ’ 0:05.However,

asshown in Figure1below,thesim pleGaussian curveprovidesavery good �ttothe
91GeV dataatleastup tox ’ 0:3and reasonably good �tateven largervaluesofx.
Sincethewidth oftheGaussian,�,increaseswith

p
s(albeitonlylogarithm ically),we

m ay expecttheM LLA (Gaussian)toprovide,with increasing
p
s,increasingly better

description ofreality atincreasingly largervaluesofx beyond the corresponding xc
values.

Actually,thisfact| thatM LLA resultsprovide good description ofthe data even
atrelatively \large" x although itwasderived undersm allx approxim ation | was
already noticed in [19,18]where this agreem ent was term ed as \natural,though
accidental".Thetechnicalreason forthis\coincidence" wasalso explained there;we
shall,however,notgo into thesetechnicalaspectsin thispaper.

4 R esults and D iscussions

Asa testofourDGLAP evolution codeweshow in Figure1a thecom parison ofthe
resultsofDGLAP evolution ofthesingletFF forpion (�+ + �� )with experim ental
data at 91.2 GeV [20]for the three di�erent initialparam etrisation (KKP,BKK,
Kretzer)oftheFFs.And Figure1b showsthecorresponding D (�)vs� curves.

The calculations are in overallgood agreem ent with the data, as expected. For
com parison,we also display the M LLA-Gaussian curve. As m entioned in the last
section,the M LLA-Gaussian �ts the data at large x reasonably well. In fact,the
Gaussian providesa betterdescription ofthe data than the DGLAP resultseven at
m oderately largex � 0:5.And,asexpected,atsm allx (x<� 0:1)(i.e.,�>� 2:3),the
DGLAP results failrather badly whereas the Gaussian gives an excellent �t. The
reason forthisisclear:Thephenom enon ofcoherentbranching dom inatestheparton
showerprocessatlow x. The standard DGLAP evolution equation forFF doesnot
take thisphenom enon into account,and the resulting FFsobtained from num erical
solution oftheDGLAP evolution equation are,therefore,notexpected tobevalid for
x <� xc � 0:05 (for

p
s= 91:2GeV).(Actually,asseen from the�gures,theDGLAP

already failsatan x valuesom ewhatlargerthan thisvalueofxc).

In Figure2weshow theresultsforthesingletD (x)(forpions)atvariousvaluesofM X

up to M X = 1016GeV obtained by solving the DGLAP equation forthree di�erent
initialFF param etrisations.Again,forcom parison wealsoshow theM LLA-Gaussian
curves.
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In Figure3 weshow theD (�)vs� = ln(1=x)curvesforthesam esetofparam etrisa-
tionsasin Figure2.

In Figures2 and 3,we have norm alized the Gaussian curveswith the DGLAP evo-
lution results atx ’ 0:03 where the resultsofallthree FF param etrisationsagree.
Itcan be seen from Figures2 and 3 thatthere are large discrepancies am ongstthe
results ofthe three di�erent initialparam etrisations forx <

� 10� 2. Note thatthese
discrepanciesare atx regionswellabove the turning pointsofthe FFsthataredue
to coherence e�ects,and are therefore to be attributed to m agni�cation (due to Q 2

evolution)oftheintrinsicdi�erencesam ongstthethreeinitialparam etrisations.The
param etrisationsaredoneby �tting theFFsto theknown data which go only up to
p
s � 190 GeV.M oreover,m ostparam etrisations(including KKP)are restricted to

x region above � 0:05 (because there are no data forlowerx atthe initialscale of
param etrisation).So theresulting initialparam etrisationsdo notsatisfy thevarious
sum rules very well. For exam ple,the m om entum (or energy) sum rule is rather
poorly satis�ed in KKP.Also,thebehaviorofD (x;Q)showssom estrangebehavior
asillustrated m ore clearly in Figures4 a{c where we show the behaviorofFF asa
function ofx fordi�erentvaluesofQ forKKP,BKK and Kretzerparam etrisations.

On standard theoreticalground,itisexpected thatwith increasing Q,the x distri-
bution should shifttowardslowervalues,i.e.,theFF should increasewith Q atlow x

and decrease atlargex.In e�ect,thisim pliesa steepening ofthe particle spectrum
with increasing Q. Thus,the FFs as a function ofx for two di�erent values ofQ
should cross at som e x. However,the curves in Figures 4a{c do notshow this ex-
pected crossing behaviorexceptm arginally fortheBKK param etrisation (Figure4a)
atlow Q values(speci�cally theQ =10and 90GeV curves).Thisisareection ofthe
factthatthe data available atexisting energies(on which the param etrisationsare
based)show thisbehaviorclearly only atlow Q (

p
s < 50GeV),while being essen-

tially atbeyond thisvalueforallx (see,e.g.,Figure15.1(b)in Ref.[17]).M oreover,
noneoftheparam etrisationsusethelow x datawhich doshow slightincreasewith Q
(see Figure15.1(b)in Ref.[17]).Consequently,ourevolution resultsbased on these
param etrisations also do not show this e�ect. In fact,the Q = 1016GeV curve is
alwayssubstantially below thecurvesforlowerQ forallx reecting theabovefacts.

TheaboveresultsillustratethefactthatusingDGLAP evolution topredicttheshape
oftheUHECR injection spectraissubjecttoconsiderableuncertainty associated with
theinitialFF param etrisations.

The otherim portantpointto notice isthatthe e�ectofthe evolution ofthe singlet
FF with Q 2 is\m inim al".In fact,overthe whole range ofM X from 91 { 1016GeV,
the FF changes only by a factor � 2 (see Figure 2). The reasons for this is that
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the Q 2 evolution ofthe FFs is driven m ainly by the gluon. However,in our case,
particularly atvery largeQ and sm allx,thegluon FF isseveralordersofm agnitude
sm allerthan thesingletFF.Therefore,theevolution ofthe gluon FF hasvery little
e�ect on the singlet FF.Actually,with the initialparam etrisations used here,the
singletis4 ordersofm agnitude largerthan the gluon even atsm allerQ (2.5 GeV)
forsm allx (� 10� 7).Henceoverthewholerangein Q (i.e.,up to M X � 1016GeV),
thereisvery littleevolution with Q.

So it appears that fullDGLAP evolution is essentially unnecessary at the current
levelofm easurem entofthe UHECR spectra which are,and likely to rem ain in the
foreseeablefuture,uncertain by factorslargerthan 2orso.A typicalparam etrisation
oftheFFsisoftheform � x�(1� x)� with � and � being functionsofQ 2.However,
the above discussion seem s to suggest that,as far as the singlet FF (for a given
hadron species)isconcerned,itissu�cientto obtain itdirectly from the individual
FFsofdi�erent partonsasgiven by the above form with appropriate valuesofthe
param eters� and � extracted from therelevantexperim entaldataatsom elaboratory
energy scaleQ 0.

To what extent can one use the M LLA at allx values ofinterest,nam ely,in the
region x <� 0:1? W hile,aswehaveseen,theM LLA describesthedatawellessentially
atallx forQ = 91GeV,thesituation becom esm orecom plicated forlargervaluesof
p
s= M X .ForM X = 1013GeV,forexam ple,thecoherentbranching e�ectbecom es

im portant only at \ultra-low" x <� xc � 1:4 � 10� 7. At the sam e tim e, the TD
scenario ofUHECR origin is generally relevant only for observed UHECR energies
E > 1010GeV,which correspondsto x > 2� 10� 3 � xc forM X = 1013GeV.Thus,
the coherentbranching e�ectsare notyet\switched on",and itisnota prioriclear
whetherthe M LLA expression forthe FF isvalid atsuch relatively \large" x. This
is the basis ofthe argum ent that one should not use the M LLA results in these
circum stances;instead,one should obtain the relevant FFsby solving the DGLAP
evolution equation for FF.W hile this is perhaps what one should do,the problem
hereisthatthestarting param etrisationsoftheFFsarenotknown atsuch valuesof
x,and onehasto extrapolatethestarting FFswellbelow thelowestx value(� 0:05)
up to which the initialparam etrisations ofthe FFsare known. This extrapolation
isfraughtwith considerable uncertainty since one hasto assum e,a priori,a form of
the extrapolated FF,and,as discussed above,sim ple extrapolation ofthe existing
FF param etrisationsto sm allx valuesgiveswidely di�erentanswerswhen evolved to
high M X valuesby m eansofDGLAP evolution equation.

In Ref.[10],the guiding principlesadopted forextrapolation ofthe starting FFsto
the relevantlow x valuesare energy conservation and continuity ofthe FFs. These
conditions,however,do not uniquely �x the form ofthe FFs valid over the entire
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range ofx ofinterest. In addition,to im pose energy conservation,Ref.[10]had
to assum e FFsforallhadronsto have the sam e power-law form atlow x,based on
M LLA-LPHD result.Theinteresting resultofRef.[10],however,isthattheresulting
FFsobtained by solving theDGLAP evolution equation athigh M X sm oothly m atch
onto theproperly norm alized M LLA resultatan x valuewhich isconsiderably larger
than the corresponding value ofxc. This suggests that one m ight as welluse the
M LLA-LPHD form ula in the region x <� 0:1,considering the uncertainties involved
in DGLAP evolution ofFFs.

5 Sum m ary and conclusions

In this paper we have analyzed the uncertainties involved in obtaining the injec-
tion spectra ofUHECR particlesin the top-down scenario oftheirorigin. W e have
dem onstrated thatevaluating therelevantFFsatthevaluesofM X and x ofinterest
by evolving them (in Q = M X )from theirinitial(param etrised)valuesatlow Q by
num erically solving theDGLAP evolution equation forFF issubjectto considerable
uncertainties.Indeed,we�nd thatforx <� 0:1(thex region ofinterestform ostlarge
valuesofM X ofinterest),theFF obtained from DGLAP evolution cannotbesaid to
beany m orereliablethan thatprovided by thesim pleGaussian form (in thevariable
�)based on coherentbranchingapproach toparton showerdevelopm ent.Atthesam e
tim e,wealso �nd thatforx >� 0:1,theevolution ofthesingletFF,which determ ines
theinjection spectrum ,is\m inim al" | thesingletFF changesby barely a factorof
2 after evolving over � 14 orders ofm agnitude in Q � MX . W e,therefore,argue
thataslong asthem easurem entoftheEECR spectrum isgoing to rem ain uncertain
by a factorof2 orlarger(which islikely to bethe case in theforeseeable future),it
isgood enough form ostpracticalpurposesto directly use any one ofthe available
initialparam etrisationsoftheFFsin thex region x >� 0:1 based on low energy (say
attheZ-pole)datafrom e+ e� ! hadronsexperim ents,withoutany need forevolving
them to therequired EECR Q 2 value.
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Q = 91 GeV

(a)

Q = 91 GeV

(b)

Figure1:D (x)and D (�)curvesalongwith 91GeV dataforthreedi�erentparam etri-
sations: KKP (dotted),BKK (short-dash) and Kretzer (long-dash). Also shown is
theM LLA-Gaussian curve(solid line)given by equation (7)with norm alization �xed
by averagepion m ultiplicity data.
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Figure 2: A com parison ofD (x)vsx curvesatvariousdi�erentvaluesofQ = M X

forthe three di�erentFF param etrisations: KKP (dotted),BKK (short-dash)and
Kretzer(long-dash).Thesolid curvesrepresenttheM LLA-Gaussian.
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Figure 3: A com parison ofD (�)vs� curves atvariousdi�erentvaluesofQ = M X

forthe three di�erentFF param etrisations: KKP (dotted),BKK (short-dash)and
Kretzer(long-dash).Thesolid curvesrepresenttheM LLA-Gaussian.
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Figure 4: A plot ofx3D (x;Q) vs. x for (a) KKP (b) BKK and (c) Kretzer FF
param etrisations. Foreach ofthese,the linescorrespond to Q=10 (short-dash),91
(long-dash),189 (dot)and 1016 (dot-shortdash)GeV.
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